3/31/08 presentation at the Point Neighborhood Association monthly meeting
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**Mosaic / Mural Wall**

Green Screen
Art Wall
Tufts Scheme

A New Place

Program Elements
- Performance Area (Gazebo)
- Gathering areas
- Play Area
- Seating Areas
- Picnic Area
- Connection to Harborwalk

Organizational Strategy
- Grid
- Discrete programmatic pods

Circulation
- Paths

ParkPLACE Scheme

Front Porch/Front Garden

Program Elements
- Small Craft Launch
- Storm water / Remediation Garden
- Play area
- Game Tables
- Bridge: connection between street and Harbor, Point Community and Downtown.

Organizational Strategy
- Weave
- Layering of Program Elements

Circulation
- Surfaces
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Bridge Crossing

Front Porch at Harbor edge.
Playground

Bridge at seating area.